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Re: Vessel Fracture in PTS - CE Owners Groups Use of Pellini Fracture-Safe
Design Diagrams, Letter from E. Igne dated September 2, 1982.

Dear El:

Pellini's Fracture-Safe Design Criteria, represented by Slide 6 attached
to your letter, are largely empirical based on documented cases of in service
brittle failure. The experience upon which Pellini design curves are based does
not include any nuclear reactor pressure vessels.

The original development of Fracture-Safe Design diagram by Pellini (1)
was associated with the increased use of high-strength quenched and tempered
(Q&T) steels for fabrication of vessels. Upon recognition of the fact that
the pressure vessel steel establishes a range of temperatures (not a specific
temperature) within which fracture could occur (or not) depending on the flaw
size and stress conditions of the structure [2), Pellini developed Fracture-Safe

Design curves applicable to the low-strength steels. For these steels the
primary fracture problem is the transition from ductile (shear) to brittle
(cleavage) fracture with decreased temperature of metal. Pellini Fracture-
Safe Design, is based on unification of the approach cf fracture initiation
prevention and the approach of preventing fracture propagation, Slide 6.

'

Here, a generalized stress-NDT+ temperature curves for both crack-arrest and
fracture initiation are given. According to this curve, for temperature to
the right of the crack-arrest-temperature (CAT) curve, brittle fractures are
prevented by the " crack arrest" properties of the steel.

[1] W.F. Pellini and P.P. Puzak, " Fracture Analysis Diagram Procedures for
the Fracture-Safe Engineering Design of Steel Structures," NRL Report
5920, March 15, 1963; also Welding P.esearch Council Bulletin No. 88,
May 1963.

[2] W.S. Pellini and P.P. Puzak, " Practical Considerations in Applying
Laboratory Fracture Test Criteria to the Fracture-Safe Design of
Pressure Vessels," Pressure Vessels and Piping: Design and Analysis,
Vol. 3, Materials and Fabrication, pp. 124-139, 1976.
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Hr. E. Igne 2- September 22, 1982
ACRS

As shown in [1,2), the data base for Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD)
does not include nuclear. reactor pressure vessels. Accordingly, the direct
use of FAD for nuclear pressure vessel assessment requires caution and
careful assessment of the FAD, Slide 6, data base. The approach, however,
is quite attractive inasmuch as it requires no detailed stress or fracture
mechanics analysis. Certainly FAD represente a useful screening guide for
deciding which cases one should subject to detait fracture mechanics analysee
for establishment of more realistic limits of RT

NDT*
"

Since FAD's empirical criteria are derived from actual er.perience
(albeit non-nuclear pressure vessels *) it should also provide good benchmark-
ing for validation of detailed fracture mechanics computed RT (if appliedNDT,
to cases sampled from FAD data base).

Based on the above discussion, I do not believe that FAD curves as given
in [1,2) can be used for the demonstration of crack arrest as suggested in C-E
analysis attached to your above letter.

I have enclosed Reference 2 for your detailed information. .Also, I hope
to get Reference 1 (which contains the FAD, Slide 6, data base information)
prior to PTS meeting on September 28.

Note that Pellini FAD diagram is also discussed in NUREG/CR-2837 (PNL-4327),
pages 6.8 to 6.13. In that discussion more recent work [3] by Pellini en
thick sections is presented. I am in the process of obtaining Reference 3
and will report on it later.

Very truly yours,

bVI '
Zenons Zudans
Senior Vice President and,

ces Chief Operating Officer'

encls.

cc: M. Bender
P. G. Shewmon

*In a nuclear vessel wall temperature and NDT increase through the wall from
inside to outside, the stress decreases from inside to outside.

,

[3] Pellini, W.S., Principals ot Structural Integrity Technology,
Office of Naval Research, Arlington, Virginia, 1976.
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Laboratory Fracture Test Criteria to the i
.

Fracture-Safe Design of Pressure Vessels

Trends in pressure oessel applications introtting higher pressures, lower servi:e tem-
peratures, thicker walls, new maurkis, and cyclic looding require the development of
new b<rses in the suppeting scientifc and tecknclogical sveas. This report presents a
" bro,od look" snalysss of the opportunitses to apply nete sesentrpc apyroaches tofracture-
sr.fe design in pressure vessels and of the new problems thct have sessen in connection
wrth the utilisatson of higher. strength steels. These opportunitie: follote from thes
development of the fracture analysis diagram schich derscts the *ektionships of faw
size 2nd stress levelforfracture in the transition range of steels schich ksve well-denned
transition temperature features The reference cesteria for the use of the fracture
analysis diagram is the NDT temperature of the steel, as determined directly by the
drop. weight test or indirectly by cor ektion with the Charpy V test Potential inf-
fculties in the conektion use of the Charpy V test are Jeds.ced to require engineerkg
interpretation of Charpy V testdata rather than to intvive basic ba'*iers to the use of the
test. The vapsd extension of pressure cesselfabrication to Q&T steels is expected to pro-
vide nete problems offracture safe design. Tkese derivefrom the suscepeibstities of steels
seithin thisfamily to tearfrxtures of:ote energy absorpsion. Thisfracture mode does
not inrotoe a transition temperature and is therefore vektitely independent of tempe-s-: ' ture. It is emphass:ed that such susceptibilitses are not inke-ent to thefamsly of Q&T

r

steels of low and intermediate strength levels, but are related to speciSc met.tllurgical
conditions o the plate and particukrly the H.4Z (heat-ajected. sone) regions of Q&Tr
steel weldments.

W. 5. PELLINI

P. P. PUZAK
ase+sawsr D*ma, u 5

Novel Reseecch Laboronary,
Washmgson, D. C.

.

|g(fgdggtjgg is the incrimems use of high-eti-ng'.h quenched and tempered
(Q&T) steels for the fabnestion of remmels for both low and,

| a preface to the presentation of this paper, high preneures A decade ago them was no fractur -nfe deeign
it o $tting a reAett on h echnoicscal trends in the fabrication SPProach-in its plate the safety os premrare vesse's was pre-
of primeure vemmets and en & evolution of technical know!cdge dicted entirely on fabnestion and servia experienm, Intuition,
for fractumfe design. A decade ago the technology was based and conservatism. The gene-a! acceptacce of the concept that
almost eat.rvly on the fabrication of veneels constructed of tow. no laboratory notch test could be developes' or adopted for
Crength, as-rolled, or normalised steels for low-pressure appli- " determining the transition temperature of a structure" coat a
catio'as- Wdhams (t[a repur a that more pressare vessels for the peanunistic outfook on the possibMties of developing a practical
pruimure raase 1500 pai to 15,000 pai have been fabricated in the fracturuste design approach. This oversicr.plineation com-
part few years than in the past two dec=A== A related teend pletely aCased the fact that the steel does not establish a specife

trsasition temperature for a structure (i.e., a fracture tempers.
ture)buta range of tempe stures within which fracture could occur
(or not) depending on the flaw size and stream conditions of the

* Numbe's in brackets densnate Referencea at end of paper. structure. In el'fect, the laboratory notch specirnets were ex. *

# " M" "" N PN ECD O"3*eew! n ar'als p n a the ia n
hfseting. Nadel;his. Pa.. November t*-22. l9% ot Tar Aueare.w clene y reReets on the state of techrueal knowledge of the tirne.

Sac 12Tv or M een4 me s t Esta s e rna. Manssonst received at Today th-m is a g-stly improv.d unler taring of these aspects,
ASME He Jguarters. March 12.104. and practical fractu.Ma.'e design principies have been developed

i

Reprinted frorn Jourae of Eagmes as for Powe ,1964
1123
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121. These principlee confinr put ergnence and clarify the Fig.1 illustrstee the "abat.ering" enected for pneumatially
premian, denved frorn fabr.cauon. d.ogn, and inepe tion quality. loaded veeseh wMch fracture at temperatune below or neu the
As evet. they provide opportset;w fo, ivresa;ng denigr. ef- nil ductibty t annistion (NDT) temperature of the steet At

Teier.c;ee and decnmaing meta! euete by reduedor of unneces- these temperstum the fracture safsm dwplay the classical
.cdy Lgl. fsetore of safety deriving from u:,ee-tAinty. "equee break" (no appreciable ebear lip) and the cleavage sp-

These adrum represent h et. art rather than the end of the pesrece no mally awociated 37th brittle frsetures of con-
development of fracttre sfe design p .ncipk They ut ap. ventional, low-etrength steels. In contrut, the fauure of hydro-
pbcable te stee!# of re!sfve metAUarpea! and fracture sirnplicity, simucally loaded veneels at temperatureE below orDear the NDT
i.e., lom-etter.stt steals for whiet, h pnn.cy fracture p oblem results in fractures involving a few large pieces, Fig. 2. The
is irlerent to their traits:tior. with decre. sed ternperature from frsetun surface appecance is identical to that of the pneumatic
ductile (near) to br:ttle (cleavage; fracture. While we have load failurm. J

,

adur.ced in tLee respecte. we an far behind in underr.anchng I

and in the developraent of s.milar pract. cal procedurer for the
,, j'snore compkt steels of W high-et ength clase. The.e stale *^

ue racepdble te frseture of a noncleavage type in the plates,
.

t ~'

welda ud beat-a'eewd.zonce (HA21 at mode ste temperatures, *'
I a ;as wel: as te elestsge brittler.eee at low te :peratures. Thus,

.
.

the geners? outkd for the immedate future in that technica! '

soccese it one area bae beer. cour.tered by the rapid entry into ' **
ne. aren, for which tLe available technieA! knomiedge is grossly 4 g
inadequate. Mo eover some of the ene >enu and intuitive
background wbet provided broad. front erp.,eering design guid- , ' .

,

anw for the low-etrength steels is not pe-ttr,ent to W nes-
clam of h:gh-etrer.g L Q&T steels A :tanor exa::ple is the general i ,-*

;

insistence for strees reheving of melded Q&T stee? ven.eir in- g
tended for me vice at temperataree above tbc trsnsit;or. range of .

W steeb This follows from part egenence stat etreer rebe'
- -

s -

jmas beneScial for press.re vessels of the Ic=-etrength steels used
at temperaturee belo. their transition It rep enents misplaced [. j''

intui6or, that p6st esp nence appbes generalJy to al! nem steels.
For morne of hae QAT eteels stress rebef is setuallv detri nental Fis. 2 wydr..'.He '.. fr.c'.'. .' . w.idad .ad .'' i '.U. .d e .si.'.
to W fracture toughnene of pistes, weide, and B A'Z. Thus, we '""' d".s.p.d .e . ,'w p ... . t o d es r bei.. m Not .e en. '....

ue ecp:t.g sitt new and re'atively ur 'c.w: p*odern areas while.

ceryir.g a baden o' unws- anted pretaes *hich derive from
inappbcAhle past expenence. ;i

These introducto*y gerers':ssucra may be tied te reabty by
cons;dersden of 6 e;.e t .;:n of pmerns! fn.cture :taractenew
of preware va.ple ihstn.ted in Fags 1 tc 5 Thase illustratens
dramat.a cheme.ensdcor) doerett f6]ee moder = bici r. a3 be

*

relued te the ! meture se'.n appecances and; in turn. to the .
.

,
'

type of steel and method of fsnncation. [
L

4'. b}.g g r M .4
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Fig. 3 illurtrates the nature of bntde fractures at tempera-I . tu*ee in the order of 50 to 00 deg F above the NDT temperature ofr

,

% *h'. . "
-

'f the abell plate. At these temperstars the frw ture surfsor isy
i

amalmr to the fs;1urm in Figs. I and 2, emityt for % in. tc */ win.
-

t

?%A a w . -- _ . ~ . ehe.ir Lp bordern at the pb.te surfes. The increamQ energy. ..# ^ "'' *
ab%rption provided by the ebear lipe preventa muluple forking

Fes . i .. -ee.*.a er.o... .* . n.= su s e.b.. Ms * Pr.n.'o ..ai- of & fracture and bmna it te a aiugle or few braneben u the
e,n. Nos..i.p.e.... p ..tod.,rb.i..th.Not gg,g 3p p*3 ,PPy g ggg
p.

.+...t. n. a,.. .u.-w .a.. pa.w..wi s v'a s d.*s .;

: .. +. . . e .. .i.a u. ve.=ael hange together if & inte nal 6.dsg in hydrostatii, or
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separates into a few large chunks if the loading is pneumatic. '- ,.

| Such fracturre have twen relat.vely rare betausa of the unlikely )C
" ' '

- - combination of large flane and hich st eae.e required for frne- )i

ture initiati .n at teinperstuma . f .*4 to 60 deg F above t he N DT. I

(. Fig. 4 d!ustratte a frwture which, at first glan e, rs ienibk e the3 ,

Fig. 3 type, but which is characteristical!y different in tlat the-

. N. .% M[. fracture path followed the weld HAZ. Such fractes may occur !
-

2
,

in QiT steel vessels shich feature high plate fractu e toughness. 'ee;. ,
,_

s, - _% ,e This behavior is not inhe -n'ly character.stie of Q&T steels as a-

,
' ~ family, but der ves from improper (specine to the steel) welding

1

tonditiors or stress reli.f heat-treatments which degrade the HAZ '

fracture toughneas. In this eue the fracture sur' aces do not
b mvnlie ricavage but a form of low energy absorption caring, to be

; d2scusel..

; * g* y Fig. 5 diustrates the fractura of a rxket easa fabricated of'
. , _ _ . , .

ultrahagh atreng*h (tw ksi yield strecg*h; Q&T steel character-*

H A Z "te -eaergr eer" h cevre ar e =elded ead n'ress reueved ired by low energy absorption tearing in the sheet material.a *ng. 4
c at steet presivre .....I reivinas from Meh hydre** ''* '**' F ****r'*e- From a rue a!!urg cal and f acture point of view, the failurer
Hea la ehe preseace of a ten ve laduced < <k 'e inode is the sarr.e as that ei Frg. 4, the ordy da!'erence is that the

fr.itture path is entirely located in regions remeved from welds
or HAZ. Sinular performance my be expected af thick-ws!!ed
pressure vessels .ecstructed of steels of equivalectly low frac-
ture toughr:*ss. An ear!y discussion of the low energy tear

u

I problem was precented by the authys ia 1956 '3!, and later '

corroborated by service failur-s of heny steel forgings at
. '. elevated temparacur== [4!.

The 6 st sections of this paper have been structured to present.

a review of the prmeiples cf fracture-safe design for the transi-
tion temparature fracture mode i.e., the classica! " brittle frac- ;
ture" problern. Following sections present discussions of limita-
tions to the imm.diate ec.ension of these principlee based on
Charpy V rest criter's (corMations to the NDT; to all types of I

steels which are potentially subject to brittle fracture. These i
limitations ar.se from cornplications in the interpretation of

'

Ch.srpv V (C,) data for a wide variety of steels. A summary of
me. s -te. saers ,e. ora hydreesie hectv, et a welded ead Mt ost available SDT data for steels ofhoewreeted reches case. The Proct ere ia,Hesed from e Asw en the dr.

,

Pressure vessel interest is
sem#e,.auer weld and thea propeeered ennresy la the plate (shem) provided also for reference pu p.ees. The Gnal sectico pr eents.

one,eries. discuasiens of the fracture problem of pressure ressals constructed

{
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of swie which we poter.tia!)> adj+ct to beth brittle fracture ratbar than as a tmiquely separate metbod wt. deb eroide the need
and to la energy tear fracture, deer.dmg on & temperature for sagineering analysis o' f!aw-size condiGoos.

ofservia. %e use of W dag ur, depends on the accurate determma-
&n of the NDTtem;e.ratun. This may be accompbebed duectly

Sipihance and Pfactical Use of the by thosedard drop-eight toi method is, et or indusetJr by
s c, w The us.fou and umnaume w h c, iert for sus

Fintafe Aulpis Diagfam correlation purposee requiree clari5 cation. There ie a considers-
The origin of the "claanicar brntle fratture prol.!m w tbe ble danger that misappheations will result for steek which

decreau to fracture wugLne rwuhi..g froni a change it. fran have not been subjected to correla6on studies.
tun made from bigh enere absorptiot ductile tearms to lo* De fracture ana!ysis &agram provides a frune of refertnee
energy absorptiori cleavage fracture in a rah narrom ruge of for segmsering analysis and for the appbeation of intelbgent
tem;eratune The fut span of t% trane:tiori p ir, the order of engmeenng judgment. The family of fracture mitiation curvse
U.o ries F. Haever. the traumber. epr. fnim an " int * nediate" direct attention to the "quabty" aspects of & vee! with
tu u "very bm " level d frseture tot.gluwas. w hich is the tr.nsition respect to possible flaw size and also to the effective leveh of
range of engmeenng .ntemt for cotsentionaDy loaded etructuna. stre acting on the flaws. The increase in the stnea level of
weun over a uge of 10 m 60 des F degnit.g on the stre level. & fracture inidation curyse with increammg temperatun above
For e2. ample, the % rid War U shipe (whici repre*Lt example 6 the NDT directs attention to the transinon ternperature of the
of rehine!) low strese loaing' fractured exterively ud in steel The foDowing facton rnust be cons.dered in the analysis
large ntar.ber at temperatu ee of 30 to 50 deg F, but not at all at and judgment promse:
terr.peratum above 70 des F. The "abarpnese" of the transit on
effect provided opportunitsee for devising laboratory twt rnethods (o) ht is & largest flaw size expected in h vessel as
for identi6 cation of the trans: tion temperature rage of spectfn fabricated? The answer to this question invo!= judgment

steele and thereby for appLestion of tha information to en. based on the quabty of inspeedon and of the contro! proceduns

ginwring design. used during fabrication.

Tractafwaaie dsgL of stee! strt eturee may be be ed on pre. (6) ht is the level of rtreme seting on the flaws considered

vetting fracture tr.:tistiot, or oL preventmg fractun propaga- to be preent at various locations? For flaws lomted in the
tion. Unti! reter.Gy there wu eens:derable contentiot u to the smooth cylmdrica! unas of the shell, the streme level is indicated

nisthe menu of the two approntben The " fracture ualpis by a suitable vector of the PD/2: dem.gn stnma. For fiawe located

&agram,' Fig C, serves to unt!3 these approm: bee into a co- at nozzle openinp, the effective strese leve! will vary with dealgn

damust enar+s' edesme"-u illust sted by the generabsed quality. In the absence of stnes rebef, smaD fian located in
strese-temperature curver for bott crati-creet and feneture the weld ngions should be considered to be subjected to near

initinue:. For temperatures above & crack-a est-tem;.eratce yield level residaal stresses.

(CAT) carve, brttle fracturee are inicated tc be prevented by (c) ht contributions te flaa size enlargement ut expected
the " crack creet" prcpertes of & steel This sig:dw a degree due to eyebcjfstigue) loadag' The anrwer to thie question re-
of fracture toughnem suf5cient to inest the propagation of a quine consideration of prior daductions of items (a) and (6)
brittle fracture translated tb*ough a br.ttle plate weMed to a for positions of potential fatigue action. A small flaw that is
"tes t " st **l. The CAT approach avo;de gaeetions of flaw- located, or developed, in the region of plastic stnse loading
sue ud stree reqdeements for fracture :nitiation by restric ting abould be expected to result in los cycle fatigue growth to a
the tw of swele t<, tem;.ar6ture, o t; strese levels of "nc peop- sine tial is estabbabed by the thicknese o' the secuon, if fracture

agat.ord h sirnphcity 3u parucularly appeshLt; prior dow not terminate the growth proams.

to the develvp t,ent of adequat4 relat2onabpe of fias size. stme. Trom a fracture analysir point of view the p-imary alement
and tempe-stan repreacted by 6 fa=.ily of fractun trauanon of o ocern is not neeenaarily the PD/2 design streme but & limit-

'
curvce o' W f acture snahw diagra::.

i The CAT appromet ba[tbe advantage that it regains a min-
ing (m et severe) flaw rise and strese combmabon of the vessel
as a whole. In & absence d stma mUef, ad f an located m

imum of eLT.Leru.g arAlpin and the disadva:tage that it *** d weld residua! stnme abould be considered as the limiting.' "fo cee" the setection of more expennhe stals of 30 to 60 des T'
c mb.mation of flaw size and stnse for temperaturee below the

low trana tior. temperatt.r tbn actually required for rnany NDT. For tb,ts combination, fractune may develop for PD/2:
appbutions The f-setun ana!ysis d g tm rr.akes it eviden't

'

stnames d extnmely I w or aero vah (as fu sk came d spoo-
that the jupt.Ecatior. for the use of the CAT carve it des:gn re-

taneous fractun) because the ad&taona! sene A1 Inel d 9ociedlates te cor,dwu invo!ving the pneence of extremely large an" stmees rnay provide f t propagat.ioc, i.e., may esmed theflan The f!a eendations tc be eqected in prenare veeels 5 to B k m,rmum reqm,rd by the CAT curve for propa.gation
cover a wide gamut depending or. fatrication quabt3 and me-vice at temperatum below the m he htmg combmah
cor.d. tone Moreover, & in!'oer.ce of sact fact <,n u pueme

may be eliminated from consideration by the use of stnse relief.
rehef, fatigue crack grou th. and usii thicknece bare important Onep flow nlaxation at rress relie' temperatures neults m
besnne u bet can be anal) +d to economic advamre % th

. decresams & level of etem in W weld soner to leveh that aretrue po:nt of view the CAT approact tr.sy be recogna+J more too low for fractun initinuon due to the emaD fiant If sum
properly as a " backstop pecadare to be appbed when en- appbed, as fv large veneh and for 6 eld erection,,
gince-ing analysis dictates the une of r otpropagating riaels recourse may be made to hmidng W service tc temperatures

above & NDT This approach is bued on the fact that the
' A dr aded dm mu of tb frut a*e acab u 6a.- ur and its initiation curve for errall fLws ripes sharply at temperatures

4.o.t.a. t.c te pee aed ; renc.# tu the anban :2, Tr c. W h'DT m M d rm Wd wrns;W u h b
t..re w%.. nuv, Nh. fu the b,ne-u F.namnns
DeMst, M N.ee! M ruttah" Iriot readu.g of (Ls5 rejaOTt la aamsued velopment of gTome plaadt deformalAoro D event cannot result
for the pr .v.e> of the present dacumon- from the ad6 tion of neidual and load stress systems but re-

e

f
i
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quires the applicadon of plastic overloads, i.e., very high PDn: leak before frsctun performance may be designed by selection of
stres levels. There an two pracdca! methods for assuring that steels with NDT temperatune of 20,40, or 60 dog F below &

*
,

W service temperature does not fall below & NDT: insulating towast service temperstun. Conversely, temperatum control i
and hasting the vessel for the steels of high NDT, and the selec- could be applied by heating of the venel to accomplish ,mita,
tion of a steel of NDT below the lowest uticipated service resulta.
tempenture. Pneumatically loaded preneure vessels contain;ng very large

It has been propmed that safe performance to temperstures flaws provide an interesdag exampie of interpretation of the
below the NDT may be assured in the absence of thermal stress fracture ana!ms diagrsm. The previous report (21 presented a
relist by the application of " hot" pretants, that is, by badmr detailed discussion of burst tasta of pressure vessels provided
at temperatures near or above the CAT curve. Depending on with externa: slit.Saa of sufficient length and depth to rasult
the transition temperature of the steel thm " hot" protest could in bdaing of the hw area. These testa demonstrated that frac-
be cold by atmospheric temperatun standards. De intent of tures wera vbta.ned at temperstures above the CAT mth prm-
" hot" pretests is to cause the small Saws to yield at the Saw sur*rauon equivalent to conventeral PD/24 she!! stresse. The

;tip, breby resulting in a local relief of residual stromas and a bulge whi:h nsults from the toaing of a pressure veseel con-
,

blunting of the crack tips. This procedure efectively places the rinks a large Saw indicatee that the sig:G5eant level of stress
|residual str=es level acting on the Sawe to some low leve' which is not ht given by the PD/2: calculation but that of the plaa-

requirm the preseem of relatively large Save for fractun initia- tically deformed bJge reg %n. Frseture initiadon resulting from |,

tion. The method has been shown to be efective experimentauy the development of bu ging may be expected for pressurization j
[7J. It is partcularly applicable to pressure vessels because of by hydt>etatic or pneumatic means; however, the prop @on '

& invariant direction of loading. It is not applicable to struc- of the fractare at temperstures above the CAT is qweily ar-
,

,

tures wtuch involve a spectrum of service load directions which rested for hydt stanca!!y loaded vennels. The reason for this
cannot be reproiuced in " hot" pretesta. is the $1 meet instantaneous drop in pressure resulting from the

Safe opersuon below the NDT, based on stres relief or " hot" loss of a relatively sm1! amount of the highly incompr.ssib|e
pretest protection requires that there be no Saw size and stress Enid. Pneurr.atic loading r sults bi complete fracture trrespec-
combinations of a entunt nature other than the described small tive of the temp.ratun sbove the CAT because the plastic in-
Saw and residual strese combination. For example, nossles stabdity is "self igg snttsg" after a rupture is star.ei and the
which may be stressed in the range of % yield stress to yield leng'h of daw ts en!stg-1. Trus results from the fact that the
stress levels (depending on design detail) must not contain or higt.!y compreesible duad exerta a continuing " bulging" pressura
develop (fatigue) 8aws which range from the 1-ft to the <!-in. du.-ics 'he coune of the propanion.
sizes, respectively. The dependence of fracture safety on the Additional eta:npies of fractu e propagstion at tempentures
das.gn and fabricadon quality of nossles is immediately ap. above the CAT are provided by burst testa of two seamiess tube
pannt. A poorly designed nossle which develope yielding at air hsks. Detals of the veseels and the sharply notched,
normal PD/2r shell stresses is subject to frsetun initiation due machined e!ita sre iUustrated in Fig. 7. Both vessels were con-
to the presence of a very small crack if the service temperatur, structed of a Q&T chromium molybdenum steel of the ASTSI -

falls below the NDT of W nossle. In fact the jeopardy is two. A336 F22 type, as follows:
fold, because such levels of stress may be expected to indum low
eycle fatigue erschmg. This process is then quickly terminated O=M s=Pash
at 6tet signs of fatigue cracking by catastrophic terminal free- Flask Comp aenion (Wt-%)
ture of the vessel, provided the sheU CAT (NDT + 30 deg F) no. C Sin Si P S Ni Cr bio
e.ceeds the service temperature, that is, provided the ebeu does E71 0.12 0.42 0 24 0 ON 0.010 0 07 22 0.99
not have crack. arrest properties at the temperature involved. E75 0.13 0.41 0.26 0.06 0.010 0.13 23 1.05 |

The most severe servim conditions for a pressure vessel in- 4

wuwa jvolve the combination of high PD/2r stras levels and cyclic
loadmg Safety may be provided for such conditions by the 0.505-in-dia tension tot data
"Isak before fineture" approach. For purpasse of discussion. [d) hj. h'"'

let us assume that the stress level of the nossle at high PD/2r
E71 84.3 100.9 22.5 75 4shell streme la at or above yieldm4 This condition would be E75 96.3 111.8 20.S 74.4

dificult to cuminate in practice even with the bart of noasle,

[ designs. Imak before fractun can be assured if the 8aw sis *
at the *dme of pecetration to the etterior of the nossle is Is'' The burst teets were conduct +f at 48 deg F (E71) and 55 des F'

.

(E75) and rerdted in totally diNerent fracture modes, as il- I
than the critim! sue for fracture initiation at stressee equal to or lustrated in Fig. 9. The Erst step in the fracture process for |exceeding ywidmg. It is apparent that the Saw sine at leakage both veneels involved the development of an elliptical bulge
is directly related to the wall thicknee of the prewun vessel. cver the length of the 8aw and the tensile " neck" rupturing of
Dick waUed vessels with large nossla could develop very larse the bottom of the slit. At this point, the bulge regions " opened" |Saws, and conversely thin wsHed vasels could develop only and the hw ends were ruWeeted to very high plastic load stneses. '

-n an=s. %e frseture analysis dias am illustrstes that the The rupture of Bask E75 started and propagated in its entirety
Saw sine for frsetun initiation at yield stress levels increases from as a 45 deg shear tear. That of S$sk E71 started and propagated

'

approximately 8 in to I ft, to over 2 ft for respective tempera- as a brittle fracture with 8/rin, shear lips, as illustrated schemati-,

tures of 20,40, and 80 des F abovs the NDT temperature. As caUy in Fig. 7. i
'

noted previously, the critica! Haw sine for the same level of The fractu e scalyris diagrsm predictions for the modes of
etm at temperaturu equal to and las than NDT is law than fractum, frs.9ure sur'scee, and ed+etive level of bunt stressee
1 in. Depending on the wall thickness of the prsnun vessel, are indicated in Fig. 9. The PD/2 stress !evels at burit menly
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of bott vessels were predicted exactly by the NDT location of
the fractun analpis d.aram= with rupect to the bunt test-

temperatures The effective bum st esper mere in6cated in-2 _;,

directly by the degree of bt.!ging in the far areu-the E75^

| a? resse! develcped a considerably larger belge than that developed
by the E71 venet

,, x _

RAT .i.oer ..nmise.n f..r i..th of ibene w fineks s ere con-
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| f,c,v.e wh */rla. shoe ups deveieped bi Assh E71. sene.. fvH d5 t.nned Kniga.m. Tiw curvei! seriLns of steels the! sere fur-

|
des sh* rwP'en dueloped by Anh E75. sushed froni these fiasks required fiattenmg for the CAT tests,

aint a poeWble shght rise m trar.sMon temperature snay have
I

I resuhed (nc. flatte:.ing w u regi.nred for the NDT tests). The
ir,djcat4 the streswe reqmred to develop tb+ tensUe neci Nptures CAT data for but!. air ft.st steel, are presented it. Fig 10, in
ar.d are of the same order fv the tu e Buks. The NDT of the mmp.inson to the CAT curses predie tione of the respective
E75 f ast was -70 deg F, which is 125 des F below the bunt frminre ana!ysie d; grams The CAT too kai et eas) pred.eted
tat tem; rature. Accord 2ngly, the fracture analysis diagnm by the NDT41erised frenure analysa 6ag ams of the tuo steels
pred ets that faak E75 should N expected to fracture in shear e ere approdmawly -50 deg F (E75; and r 30 des F (E71);
rnos 3,tt ar. e'e:tive strese leve! i . the order of the ultimate thee are rioted tc. be in exce'Jent areement with the CAT
tet.Q *Wngth of the steel The NDT of the E71 fuk saa mngee of these s:cals determined experimentally (crosshatched
0 des F, which is appreximately 50 deg F belew ita tu st teet regions t
tempctstere. Arsordmgly, this fut nLould be expected to The Charp3 V data for the te c air fast steels, p emented in
fisch.rt ir. a brittle rner,er with heavy shee lips and sitt an Fig 11, represent a conipuaite of NRL and RML data, wh2ch
e$eente bem stress of a re!stively high fa.rdc level, but below are noted to be in ymd agreement. Fig 12 pwnts C, energy,
the tJtimat4 tens 3e stnngth of the steet The fracture modee fracture appearance. and lateral expansion curvee =,tt notations
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ind,cating NDT and burst tnet temperatun niabonships to been reduced to common usage Of these two, the Charpy V

' them curven It is obvious that not only the C, energy but aJoo has the desirable attribute of developing a smuoth transition
,

& otbe C criteru failed to p evide a use'u! inde2 for estunatug curve of the type required for curreladon of an energy index i
the gerformar.ce of these two Ensks The " usual"interp*tanon point to a refe ence transition temperature The Charpy Ly- )
of all three types of C, trana;0on curvw would have re- hole energy curve is discondnuous, invohing high energy and
sulted in pre 6cnons of airrJ!u fractun modes for the two r. eels. Iow energy branches conn eted by a tresinon " scatter band",
The engmeering signi6cance of the correlation faJare by the suci, a curve does not lend itself to correlation usage |9).

. C, tai wiU be analysed it a later secuon in context of dweussions Dunng the World War II tWW-II) period, the catastrophir
' of the potential use of the C, test for in6 rect NDT or CAT fractan of ships raised the relatively obscun problem of brittle

determinations fracture to a bmelight of a nataonal m! amity. This problem,

j Tbs foregoing 6scuse;ons iUustrate that the concepts of the provided stimulus, funds, and a backlog of serviu casualnes
Netun analysa ingszr do not irect the dea.gn and fabrication whieb placed the Ce test in the temporuy pcsition of a primary
oi pwre vessels to nove! or raSca! procedures. To the con- " standard" for the deinidon of a signi6:aot transition ternpera-
trary, tW provide means to tr a quantitative much of s hat ture. Thus, the 1940's muted th- . mergence of the Cr test,
bas presiously beer. e:ther quahtstive, intuidve, or instineuve from the position of a eserch laboratory tool (the Eeybole-

in the denigr of pensare womels A recently pubbsbed ex- test mas then the engmeermg standard) to a position of unwar-
prwion of s.mi!ar viewe by F. S G. Wihms 11: is pedealaHy ranted engineent.g usage for deEning the transition temperatures
noteworthy because of the b cadtL of practica! expenence that of stech based on a it-lb number abich wu considered to apply
be b inp to a review of the procedures, u weU as his long-time invaciantly to all steels.

g ass.xistion with the pressare reme? regulatory Code Bodies. For the WLII ship plate steels (mhieb repnmented ne-rullad,
He statee that the fracture us!)w 6agram "g ves demonstra- semikiued, or rimmed steels of reladvely low Mn/C rutita)it mua

i tion to the mneept that hu been instmedvely used. namely, the weU estabbsbed !!O! that fracture " source," "through," and
. u & level of quaht3 assurance b3 nondwtructive tests is in. "end" plates of the fractured shipe could be related to specifw
' crused, tb+ den;gr. etreme at be increamed up to the ful! capa- rangee of Cr energ,en at the temperatures of service failures.

bilitsee of W matens!, and that cocversely, as & level of Briefh, the WW-II ship steels did not act as " source" (fracture,
' quabty maarace is de~eaned, safet3 cu be protected by de- initiators) at temperstar's above the 10 ft-lb Ce transinon.
I cremaing the aBowable working str se usw! in the dem.gn. While Surdlady, the 20-ft-!b C, transition temperature was found to

this doee not guard agunst cuel-e wort = ahip, it doce set a repneent the higbeet transitivt tezr,,perature of fracture "through"
pattern for engmeerms ttmlung that is sound and pretty well (propagation) behavior. A p>pular concept then derived that a
supported by erpenence." desirable criterion of comparison of steels was the 15-ft-lb C,

It abould be noted that these observations relate to the allows. temperature Accordingly, estimates of decrease of the transi-
ble des:gn strance for temperatune uitbit and belon the t.rusi- tion temperature resultmg from aUoy and beat treatment varia-
dot range of the steel Thoughtfu: consideration of the frae. blem were based on the C,15-firlb criterion on the erroneous
ture anstyw d agram wil! 6sise that it does not spec 5cally assumpuon that it should be appbcable generally to all steels.
rwtrict the use of steels te tempe stune above at arbitrarily It the early 1950's, the authors conducted extensive studies
desigated tem;mture Ttus bmitatior. is inherect sc the CAT o' the correla6on of NDT temperatures with C, tranniuon curves
app uact a bact u3etibly categriter the bmit of safet3 oc a o' WW-II steels These studier dackeed 63 e.xceDent correspond-
crass-r-et-ternpe stu e buis. The fractun ca1 w d aram eno= with the 5 to 10 ft lb Cr transidon [u-13). This was an3

permits the use of steelt v tempe sturw fu below crael-urut exact agnemer.: with failure data for the ship fracture "sourm"
and NDT tempe stur-e p omied that endea! combinations of plates. In other words, the drop weight test NDT could be ured
flau a se and strese leve! m not attained or exceeded. Thus, to predict the fracture initiation temperatures of these steeis.
tbc designer is provided 3ith a choice of bmiting the working Extensions of these studier to fully kiUed steels, of higher
tnue or of usmg stech of lower NDT temperatune Ic arriving Mn/C ratios and other best-treatable steels disclosed that the

at a choice,it is essential that the fabrication ud desig quality correlation betweet NDT and C, energy varied with the t3Te
and the strae levet and transi6or temperature be considered of stee! [3,12,14! and involved higher ene gy positions on the
sa,, iedepmdmt (not indeperident; elements of the design Chupy curve. In effect, the NDT test indicated that the "im-
equation Theme dasign tradec& m explicit t< the inte!!igent proved" steele could act u " initiators" at tempe-stune as high
usr of the fracture anabit d,aram. as their C,15,20, and 35 ft-lb energy. Thus, the C, test 15-ft-lb

transition criterion was evenetimating the dectuse in transi-
* *P'"** * ' * iSP' "d ''''l' '' * SP"*d ** th'Bukgrotnf of the Developnent of Sefvice Performance " ". 'II steelsWL These early findiny by the authors were first

Cerrelation Piecedures for the Chafpy 1 Test v;e.ee with conside.ab;e susp;eion but were valiented tii-ia)
Pinious dweuscions have highlighted the amazing "eharp. by new service faikre data and CAT data developed in the middle

ness" of the transitior. temperature range which separates 1950 s. There is now general acceptance that al! eteels cunot,

"bigb" and "lon" fractur* LNghacee behavior of s; eels. It is be evaluated or. u ir rariant C, energy basis.
the featm =hich makee it p3meible to consider the tae of a The 19Fs 0;ened with the C, test securely er.trenebed as the
simple netch-bend bar such u the C, s;+cimer: to deine the nationa! and imnatbns' e:,guencg st6mdud of umparison
temimtun scale locatior of the ent'es? temperature ruge A of trunition ten,peratu w of sels By thu ti r.e, the appbca-
mide va ie9 of simple specimer designs could be made to fit tion of NDT and CAT concepts had found considerable in-
thie purt-we by conelst.on of ree.! s with semce failuren, or te ert and use in engineeKng design. Also, a n,de variet3 of new
=1tl a r*fe ence trant tsor of d.reet digt signiSee sach u the steels featuring distinct!> novel mEoying and best-treatment prae.
NDT tempe-sture or CAT. Ho.ever, ordy too notch ber.d tiece appewed on the muiet 115). This situation hu led to a

g bar speamens, the Charpy V and the Charpy Keybole, have guming game of the C, fielb vabe which should be used for
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estimadng the NDT and CAT tempers 6ures of these steels for sincering laboratory. The twent adoption [6j of the drop.
*

the purpose of applying the new design principlee to engmeering weight test sa an ASTM tentative stacdard (ASTM Designa-
-

-

practice. The dangers inherent to such f ee use of the C, test tion E20M1T)is a major step in this direction. The advantace
is illustrated by the pressure vessel burst testa desenbed in and disadvantages of the drop-weight est in comparison with
the previous section. The NDT temperatures ior these two the C, test for purpusw of pne sl usage are as follow:
Q&T steels would have be en predicted in serious erre,r by a guess-
mg astimate that a low posidon on the energy curve correlated Charpy V
with the NDT, as is the case for a wide variety of commou g sdes Drep-w6 h test testt'

of structural and pressure vessel steels. The actual position of Natu e of Primary Secondary
correl. don is near the top portion of the two curver, over 100 deg standar:
F above the low ~ , ition region. The alternate concepta of cor. Amount of Ap rnximtel 10 -

relation baw percent "5brosity" (shear fraction), and on gjjS[Ib t Cdi '$ v'
'

lateral er;4nsin are likewise shown to provide for similar error ,p e;m,=
based on the popularly accepted critena related to low levels of Ilepab&y Wfetyhi6 Vies athe reep ctive transition curves. The only safe course, in con- steel
sidering charactenstically new typee of steel, is to establish ref. E6ect of None Marked
erence correlations of NDT and Cr data. The sarr.e could be said dI#''"4"*IltY *

of CAT versus Cr data. Cost for
,

M,atia:!y equal
determination . .

Ra ted b Geou fPatentials and Limitations of the Chafn Y Test foi General f,"d2'!,,
Use in Relatic: to the Fiacture Analysis Diagrani

~ gr ,p; ~,

The C, test may be conside-ad sa the only practical method The relative advsntagee and disadvantages are such sa to
for the afieret determination of NDT or CAT temperatures. place the two testa in compe ition for future g3nersi favor;
This is presently the most realis te view of the poeition of the presently the industria! familiarity with the Cr teet gives it an
C, test and it w 11 remain so until other spproaches are developed undisputed lead.
which provide better des:gn guidance than presectly aforded The long range trands will resect the deg--e of di5eulty and
by the NDT or CAT indexed fractu.e analysis ding sm. This complicadsns devebped in the use of th Cr correlation for de-
!atter approach required almost 15 years of development and termincions of the NDT temperstur or the CAT. The ex.
"provewut" time. Itis unlikely that a radically new and difer- perience to date in the corre:ation use of the C, test has been
ent approach will be developed in a shor er ttrne cycle n the fu- favorable for common grades of structu s! stee!s. Unwever, the
ture. prelimmary experience with extension of Cr correlation use to

From this point of view, we may now analyze the potentialities other types of ste-Is has disclosed serious limitations. More-
of the dir-et NDT and CAT test methMs for competeion with over, compliestions of interpretations of ddrerent Cr curve
the Cr test as tee a for genemt usag.. CAT testa are expensive, " shapes" and of specimen or'entation eNecta provide for ready
d Seult to perform, and serve primarily as research laboratory pitfstle to the unwary. The geners! view of the authors, based
tools. The drop-weight teet method for the direct determins. on extensive studies of the problem areas, is that the potentials
tion of the NDT has the potential of displacing the Cr test by for the use of the C, test wdl sufer irr parable harm if the de-
virtue of being inexpensive and easily performed by any en- liberate deve|opment of proper procedures and education of
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the engtnce ing Seld to these prowd ru in by-paa+! by guessing
ga:n* as to the proper medection of Cr entera for new steels. *0 **3 *0 ** * ' ' ' "" '"\c

me cur s s reatt
Thus, the dw.unnions to fcLa nu be directad to expositions of u e 3.t v.-et.

the pre ent state of knowledge and te a caU for caution in the 35 35 - ** 35 -

7amm e sitro .
expans,or, n! the engiwring use cf the Cr test. st=tc srtto . *

SaridLilled and rimn.ed steele of km Mn/C rage are char. co-o2e%c ci3-orr%c . . o es. nre%c
30 - $$f 30 - $2$$ - $$%$''

setertned by su.priaa. gly reproducible C, cu-ven with relatively
bttle scatter of the data poin.e at all teet tempratures. as 11 oc- o sr% me

*
lustrated m Fig 13 A typa! correlation of the drop-weight . . -

as - as - as - . , ,NDT tempe stur. .ith C, energy is md.cated by the large schd
point Teets of a la.ge number of su<.h ei*le provide a glam- j
orous eumple of rep oducibility of the Ci correlation energy *

.

(Fig 14, left) In fact it may be obee-ved that the correlation $ 80
- 80 -* 'O

,,

range d#em shghtly betmeen the ri r.med and semikiued typer. ...
, . ..

_|,*The gneri e'iert of ir.trewms thc Mn'C ratim or. the tratusi. i _ ,, _,, ,,"g
tior. temperata, sh.A. i.r.d rtprieduabity of the C, curve is ...

ituetrated in Fig 15 The ger.er.J trend is an in: rune in the |...
t.pper shelf level a decrease in transitiots temperata, and an - ******

so .... ro -.......... -

increase tr. the C. data statte* st ar.y tat tempe sture. The Cr .... .....
*energs value mbkh coereiste. with the NDT temperature is also |,*||||* a scr-e

increM u showr. In Fig 14 center fo no~.inaDy 015 percent ;|||||;'.3 s -- s 'atsset vtssets
- e 1.C, 0% perxr.t Mr. compreitions The cor.servative "higt end .....

"'*"*"#" *
of ecrmistion" C energy value of 10 ft. It s hi:t apphed to thei

ste+1s of lom Mr./C rati* nos becomes a Ci value of approxi- ,, , , .,. ., , ,
, o, .mate!y 15 f t-lb for the steels 3 sth higher Mr.,C ratiae. The S to o s eo o s

' " I ' d "C 'correlatinn rar.g+ fo- A30?-E stale shou r. in Fig 14 right indi-
estes s similar "bgh ered o' correlatior." at a C. value of approu- p e 14 En***ias the rease sad ==r6=6.a of C e se.'**.as f.' sh8-,

rnately 30 to 35 ft-lb. F.r==t s,.ei erres
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Cursory reRection on thee ranges would indicate that NDT

*
:

determiutions for the steels which correlate in the Cr 5 to 10
Ce curve will result in an estimate of NDT ranging from -10 to

ft.ib range would be most accurate because the C, correlation + 10 des F (drop-weight 'ests of this steel r-vealed an NDT tem- |
.

peratum of 0 des F). However, major uncertainties wi!! result if
.

uncertainty is only 5 ft-lb. Conversely, the e eels which show a i
Cr 15 to 35 ft4b correlation ar.ge would be judged se exhibiting existing ASTM procedurw and retest provisions of A300("SpeciA-

poor correlation. This analys.s neglects considerados of the cation for Steel Platee for Preneure Vessels for Service at Low
Temperstures") are employed for Cr guarantee of the NDT forshape of the Ce curves. The very low slope of the curve in the
steels which shew large C, scatter. These procedures would5 to 10 ft-lb range indicates a -orresponding temperature range of

30 to 40 des F, while the 15 to 35 ft-Ib range for the steep C, curve provide far testa of three C, specimens at a " single" speci5 cation

associated with steels of high Mn/C ration may indicate a simhr test terr.persture (say 0 deg F) to determine if the steel has a
minimum energy value of 30 ft-lb (assumed NDT equiva!ent) atcorresponding temparature range. We would conclude that,
the speaEcation temp-ature. For the low earbon, high man-neglec.ing scatter effects which are usually related to steep

curven (a separste problem), the correlation uncertainty for ganece steel shown in Fig.15, the three Ce specimens may give
averag- values of 30 ft-lb or 15 ft-lb, thus passing or rejectingthe described steels is approximately the same. The important

aspect of the use of the C, test for NDT correlation is the tem- this m=Leial on statistical happenstance. The foregoing is*

admittedly an extreme case which sFould not prejudice the ap-perature uncertainty and not the Cr energy range uncertainty
per u. Steels which lave a well-established correlation basis

plicabuity of C, testing for steels havmg reasonab;e scatter. The

and which do not exhibit eteeis:ve scatter genermIly provide for mielligent attitude should be to recognize that the C, scatter
.

'

problem exista for compositions of very hJgh Mn/C ratios andindirect determination of NDT withm a *15 des F range. For
stee's which shcw large scatter, such as the experimental low that safeguards of expanded testing (more specimens per tem-

perature, and/or mor* test temperstur=s to develop a curve)carbon, high manganese steel illustrated in Fig.15, the accuracy
should be spp:ied for such steels. It does net foilow that senilarof the NDT eorreist.on depends on the number of C, testa con-

ducted at a given temperature. The excessive scatter developed espanded testing should be applied neefessly for the steels
w hich haracteristically show sma!! or moderate Cr data scatter.

by this steel is not uniquely related to the " low"(012 percent
The benetita which mrue from C, control of natch ductility ofcarbon contentJ,because etm!Iar Cr scatterwan epur'ed to charac- stMs require widiti..ost undereandma of the C, test character-

tertie all plate thicknes6es % to 1% ind and all heats (two istii e of the ditferent ste.is.
2& ton heats and seven prodetion 300 ton beata) of the ex. Another area which revirts viditbnal understanding is that
penmental, semikilled steals rsacng from 0.12 to 0/20 percent of the efecta of directionahty a hirh the staals acquira an a reaultC and 1.00 to 1.35 percent Mn :16!.

of rolling or farging [11, in The gene n! errect of C, spenenWith the larg= amount of data svailable for the 012 percent orsnutsn with -esim to tir dire:6"n 1 principal rollmg forC,1.25 percent Mn steel shosn in Fig.15, we may drs= 4 Etted a plate in illustr*d in Fig IG. The principal feature illustrated
curve through the data scatter in dicating s C,10-ft4b transition

by thaae curves is that the efect of spectmen onentation isat 0 deg F. It wdl make relatively little diference if the NDT
currei. tion is 20,30, or 40 ft-lb; the steepnese of the "aversge" absent at the low end of the trarisition rang = and most pro-

nounced st tb upper shelf. At the low end, the C, specimens
fracture in a comple*ely cleavage rbnttle) mode. This mode of
fracture is insensitive to onentation of the fracture path. Ductde( -?[f/ J tionahty eFeet b-comes rnore pronouncad the !arger the ar-a

we un m s j (shearing fracture is sensitive to orientation; thus. the direc-L
( 4 4 ( m a. of duenle fractura m the Cr .pacimen and must prutmurnd at'CO{ \ ". , 9,7\ .' ,

5 "";/*s".!b.{g*"'"u
-

the umwr shelf, which ho!ve. rom;,letely ductile fractures.*

g[
"

, ~ '

E. M $_
The dr.9-waght spreiman breaks only in th? bnttle mode;

.~

+
i thus, the NI>T determinauon is orieration insensitive sim-sj

ilarly to the C. specunen fractured at the !..w energy range of the

Z) 3c
. bc _I curve.

gg c
As des < nbed, the oirrelation of NDT to the Cr energyy, curve occurs at low positions for certa;n steels and at intermediate

j ,;L
_ i#

.. at low pointa vf the Cr curve are not involv=d with C, specimen

u2 ; vj poshions far others. This means that the steels which correlate,

y [ 0 a: E 20 .c Mc 2a' ) 4s % 20 6c 20c orientation et%ts. However, the steels which correlate at127 v e L C
-

lesels of Cr energy which relate to a pactially ductile fracturef I'O "* f[ 7
- (7[h"Fy'~ nece sary to sp*,ify the Cr spe-imen orientation for which the

M;
will be involved with Crspacimen c.rientation erTects. It is then"" '

p y/,' , [,.k .M[ *'_
- NDT correlation appi:es. For plate mate-ia!, there is an es-

so

tablishad convention that the long axis of the Ce specimen is'T j. 7 . O cy ~
"

ecI ,
- ,N ' * oriented in the direction of principal rolling with the notch

k{g# _ ~/ ~.", I
- oriented in the plate thicknese direttiert. The problem then isi '

h
sirnply one of correct identification of the rolling direction. For '

-

~~

forgings, the selettic.n of the principal forging direction requitee 8:
a knowledge of the forging sequence. Complicatims may there- -

-ac 0 ec so 120 .ec o ao sc @ $c 20c 240
fore arise, particular!y for economic selection of steels which !he u o.awei en.o. .# cr .p i.a.a ers..#.n.. ,,n ene to requires accurate NDT determiraticns.

ipruun.s remos si,.m t., ,s.,. . .. . .e in, .i. no./c The various discussbas above point to certain areas whichh. N * w d d e b.ad. .m .. ,...en c .. .,.n.,.rv.4 t.,ehe.. would beneEt from exp.nded u e of the direct NDT test method.
'

'
st i. .e the r .m.. e e p.comen. i

Basiemlly, these are the areas for which there is either un<vr-
-
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tainty or wmp1. cations in the une of the C, spedn.er, u a cor-
relatior, tool Thear are: (c) etee1, fo 3Leh correlations hve woaua.2ED %." i- iV 2' as stou to 4 ' M h" 2'4

20- e,. u e a e a_ee o e onot yet twr. estathsbed; (U cas.ee irao?vmg s;-cinien orienta-
t.or. urartaint), particularly for forg:ngs, sr.d (d steek whnh on-c20%c D iS-024 % c

feature chtmetenstics'Jy larga C, dsta scatter The above areas Of,Q'*]"| j,ji,'' **'
,of unwrtainty or compheatiora stili lease very large arese for > oo.y e 33 s c,, , o ,,. o 3,g e,,

the sottwful use o' the C intwps.Sc ;rcblems should ro.i be E c o2-c x s y g /'"N co -oms wi

.! to- a a i Ot
a c us of generk! prejudice. a a / o\

* * A I D t' a a iC o \
4 / ca

.a a e c\Summaf) of NDT Data of Intefest to caoe/a a
s - a a . A a

\Pfessufe Yessel Fabri:ation * * * * * */ aaa
. a . 4 a a cea

The rapidly devek, ping barigsr.d of tr formation on pro- $$'$'idOh$$Ihe,,
(+ dure + fo- the p* event:0n of b stde fractures L.e resuhrd ;r. sn 0

-80 6C -40 -20 o 20 40 60 80
increuit.g d-mknd for frhctun tough:.aar dsta for tbt con.nv.n NDT TEupgacun tv)
grabs of structural steek In e."ert. 6 dar. e:gmeer har
e.sken+d tc the remhzation that larg+ tor.r.sge production sin.; Fes.17 C.'a p.'s.e e' wD7 ** e.ar= d ruwnw psee .* .. r.ai.d

rnil! precedares are sa$cienth. reprod,.cible sc that 6 pardcular us w.d even '.pr .aei em.' wo"t t ., y akser%,su pi.i e.,
* ^ ' ' ' ' ' " ' * * '"*' ' ** a.H a.d hes h 'a*H. s'..is. Th.

grade o' etect of a given thicktens range rnay be categoraed w.,w w., p . hip a. (,.i.,. .., ,h...).

by ar, ex;+cted range of NDT or ernek-srreet temperaturea
However, there is nc puu shed cen.pendu.rn of rxL data to
serve u guid.r.re. In e'eet, the infor:r.at;ot er. the us* of tbene i e . . . . . .

preedures to provide fractursa e engmeeting dee.gn of steel AS RO'. LED STEELSr

structures hu prwded the developn,ent of th+ nemanr3 uand- wort D w s.V r , .;"--il; .

book data asa con y .t** P*S
'

.2 m,The prmisti ep. cification requirer:.er.,ts for steels ir.volve , , C, ,c

controh or, ch'en.h m! compontion tereile test preperties. plate aes B mor M. ba* . OCC '

,r v e. a , _,
thu kmw d m;danon prartat and the un of norn.ahz:ng he.t- Aes E xp T1,,, ,$, ' ' - WCib t',
trentnter.t* D*taled >crutiny of the vanous speri6cht;ons re- sg. .- m - D'**"""

# ,Ereab that clMy smular countraparta to the old ar d the irm P# r .....J a- .J.

proved ehrp ;Iate s eels can be ' .ind ir. the commor ra.in ..f ,y ' %[
" '

, 3

;prew ure sem! ew+b Tbue ir.forn.:.t g.i. dev.iered in i b. rr i s i

e. .u rn, of eb;i we.t stude is dirett!> appih able t.. peewun ,. ,% > '_ 'g . ,
.

rep *! ste+l* f n' e A npie e wept for de Nd. tim. prh. t n r TY L .. L .. . e a
~'

nnns e i t he WLl] ebp f rnr1W stwt9 h.Wf runph in the to- A2120 e v.* a l'%i . 10 .3
qum.n.n.ts sp. .l.s d f..r A-TM .Un Ur.* li sto le .f 1 l..t" NORMAJZED STEELS
thu bicam Iw thai. 2 in. The p% Mt ABSD ship plA ste. L-

.O- i aes-cwould vomply to the reyairements for ASThi-A201 Grade B ,.
preseart vessei s w !n The im;on: tion of 6dditions' require-

_,

.'r *" S * "* "
'

_g .i

rnents invoh-ing norm.!na.g heat-trestrnents and h2 sher man- ; ,, ,e ; ,,5.- , , ,

g.nese contents speciEed by ASTM A300 resulta m a cor- n 'c a ;i

respondence of A201B premscre venne! rteels watt the ABS-C . :C - ' W
r . 2a-

...
2 A 20.- B

atup plate steels ; ,i 2 u ; 7- ra r sm com t e
in evntrast to ship fabrication practices therrna! strens rehef ; , E-]T - '

%.*

h! t'N'[ 84*'beat-tlatnients an genert!1y requeed after meld fabrication of* -

prusare umpeh intended for los temperature nervice Eder.aive
-

, - .. ., 5,-

studies reported prenously (14.' and eunErrned in recent NRL 'C n ". . .l . ., eW A242 ucc
I- t t . .; 2N 3*tests hase shown tht thermrd strue rehef Leat-treatments do

tiut sigtu6cantl) afect the NDT tempe stures of the structural * M ~ '"'r 'A '|l.#,(,. 3,.'a 42 e,
2

t

steiels itemnt practiece of recele sted coolms (spra3 coolmg) e,,,y ,,,| 7... ,. r a u"
of hea y entions frc.m the o. -nahamg temperatures for steels Asc2E w ** a r-. . .*D - . (..v

intended for nudear prunure vemme! appbestions has promoted ,'~'/"$'V',- F# U - ;---, , , , ,

geners'inte eet in such treatmenta for noraudear pwipare vesse.ls . ,00 -s; -sc 40 -20 o to 40 sc so soo
and other appheations Such rteele abould be censide ed u a NOT TEMDf EC URE (4 )
Claan distinct from tbc me-rolled and the Lormalized vkneties.

It should be 6pprecisted that steek pmduced by large orale %,,, ,,,,, ,, ,' wo 7 s .w.ai r d, *%rs..
s., s hip ps.+. ..dPn,. la s,.ma. y .

comn.ercia! praetees have a qushty rar.ge =hkh ree Ata f om
mil' proman.g variablem if proper stat.ietics' randm nele-teon
of steels ie msde, the NDT frequersey datribution rsnee of a stup fracture steels, the actua! points mere presented in Fig 40
partieuiar gnde of stee' features a behhaped Gawun6n d2a. d reference 12). The NDT frequenciee of the Navylugh tensile
tribution curve. as i!batrsted in Fig 17. Thie curve rep enent, steel (HTS) and of ASTM A441 ateels are given in this Egure as

the NDT frequency dwtribution e.tabhabed for the %'B-Il ad<btional illartistions of the geners!Jy e.rpeeted Gaussia.n dia.
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tributions. Both steels are essentially equivalent in respect to 30.r i*

themical spec 6 cation requirementa; the improved NDT of the [_ _ t !
HIS steel reSects the add 2taonal requirement for i.ormalizing

s0-{ < g. . [ gy) gheat tnatment. g. (. msm,
A summary of NDT frequency distr.butions of the ship plate - ! '

30eand structural steels is provided in Fig 19. In summarizing b "| .20 { sh DEAR
available NRL data, the authors have estimated the lin.its ex- { 00L '$3r?fM

'

pa-ted for the various thickress groups normally speciSed. In

{ ad||-
diw '.

more 4here the estimates are bued on re!.tively fen- NDT test
nunples, C, data available in the literature were stadied for 5
apprminiation of the mdicatai limits. In general, a moderate J'D !-

HISi

isuprovenient in the NDT sith desreasing thickness is observed 40 r
for all steels. Normalizir.g heat-tnatmenta result in a 40 to W

-

f ,(.

sde.

4 des F decrease in be NDT rampared en the as-rolled conditian. 20 ',noN .g tgucg gg 3nggy;.,,
r

Amlerated coolingornea9 -e tivu sie is +ful to be Icuennal, . ,

particularly for the heavy secti us. -160 -120 -80 -40 0 40 80 f20 ;60

TEM *E4*>E t*F ) .a
The " Low Enern Teaf" Ffactufe PfeWem 4 " N'aa'ad * cc ' " a rsy

err.ao cui. no.pe,.4 ee ene.e of . ,,'r=a.iaea < ~ fo 'trs d
enieYWd!""4 ' n ,,,.. ,a peo-roo 6.s

The previous sections of this report mere aimed at presenting a
clar:Scation of the "tracation temperature," brittle fracture
problem. Attention sha!! anw be directed to a new prob!em area
which derives from the use of high strength Q&T steels. Potential
fracture in some Q&T steels and weldmenta is possible by a tem- 37 ' V U ",,<, . .
peratun-independent fractun mechanism wh ch the authore "T "

have previously den:gnated " low energy shear" fracture [3, 41 l (
This designation relates to fracture propagati~n not involving a |

, sgs j [j . [p '
/ I

,

cleavage mode but resultmg from a very low energy absorption (
in tearing '

Electron microscope fractog sphie studies conducted at NRL j 's|- Q
CN- j ,

/ j y' i %N'

scopic appearance of " low energy tear" fracture surfaces of high s, '" *| / 9 M y / //
g[I / Wby Beachem and Edwards (13-201 have shown that the micro- '< >g.

stnngth eteels involve either one or more of the following char- | *.
-

/ , ''J g' ,,,,d i,,
-

irs., w a f"g'acteristic moder- (a) the opening up of a larg= number of voids 4 aa," ~
1 "' N - 'of elLptical eroes section with early rupture of the bridge volumes '

between the voida; termed " dimpled rupture," (6) the " deco- .

hemion" of grains by separation through intergranular paths; s:' a: 4" ao w
termed "gnin-toundary rupture," and (c) transgranular fractun "'W
along planes of no present!y provabie orientation nlationship Fig. 20 Futures of freovee enefyds disgrom mediksaoes for deels of
with the crystallognphic structure through which it passes; "I.* *awer 4=r" cherederisua
termed "quaset!cav2ge rupture." This evidence suggests that
" low energy tear" is the prvper deSmten for noncleavage frac-
tures of low energy absorption. can be made to have such properties. The general efect of in.

The themien! eumpusition, str=ngth level, and micrnstructural crensmg the yield strength of Q&T eteels to levels of 200 kai
conditmn of the steel determines which une, or combination, of and higher is illustrated by the lower curve of Fig.19. At such
these modes predominate for a particular fracture. HAZ re- strength levels, the very best steel compositions featun Cr
gions are partic ularly susceptibie to the ."gnin boundary rupture" shelf energies in the order of 15 to 20 ft-lb.
mnde due to tlic developn.ent of unfavnrable mjerostructural The efect of very low levels of energy absorption in the tearing
nmditsuna At high yield strength levels, Q&T steels of OAu mode is to provide for the initiation of fractures frcm small
percent or more c2rbon are also prune to the development of flaws at elastic strean !evels close to yielding. Large f!ars may
" grain boundary ruptuns," and those with less than approti- then be expected to result in fructun initiation at lower levels of
mately 0 35 percent carbon an susceptible to the develepment of elastic strees. The rocket came fracture illustrated in Fig. 5
" quasi-cleavage r'iptures." initiated from a Raw of approximately 8/rin. dimensions when

The Cr test recognizes energy abeorption diferences in ductile the hydrostatie proof stress approached the yi, eld stangth level
tearing by the level of the upper shelf. Fig.19 illustrates the of the etae!. The fracture surfans did not involve the presence
improvements in transition temperatun and in ductile tearing of cleavage. A fracture analpis dagram interpretation of this
energy that may be obtained by shifteg from the normalized fractun is illustrated in Fig. 20. This diagnm represents the
(HIS) steels of approximately 50 kai yield strecsth to a high rocket came steel as fracturing due to the presence of .rran flaws
alloy, Q&T steel of 80 to 90 kai yield streogth level, designatad as when loaded to near yield levels of stress at te=peratures above
HY-80. It is not implied that all Q&T stee!s of this stangth the FTP (full shear) transitioc. The effect of incremaing flaw
level wi'l have such excellent combinatans of high shear energy sizes is illustrsted sche =atically by a family of fracture initiation
and low tranation temperatun but that an optimized composition curves. The modiSention of the fracture analyms diagram for
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e end des,eese in eeer F's. 22 fHusheHas the very few seer energy she,ee,w<ence the s ey bee

Fis. 2 t litusevNes the pres essive emb*emen
e'e'Wy ths' reswhs with ine eenlas s*eng*h level of a C AT steel which has b'''P*d I" N AI 'I I"P''Perty welded O&T steels. The possible

M83**83'8 I" M AI "ItP*s*wegures was almolesed by loestnersneltrone-
bed optimem bees Peetment fore.swenn n.7) of the Ars: esso s+eet.

the case of los energy tear involves a genera! depression of the
fracture initiation curves to lower stress levels. as indicated s:be- cond:tions but senes httle purpose for improving a HAZ whieb
matacally by the large curved * arrow. The problem of cate- featum inferior microstructune. It is not m. plied that all
gorizing the level of tear energy which co~erpends tc particular Q&T steels are prone to the development of such los BAZ
combmations of flaw r: e and elartir. etrese for fracture init.ation fracture toughnese propertim The use of proper weldmg pro-
in the low energy tear mode is a matter of active current resesteh cedures could result m HAZ of high fracture toughnen*

by the author *. The example of the rocket enae rupture illustratas a low level
We shall now consider various basic metalla gical factors in* of fracture toughness which is inAerent to the best Q&T steels of

vohed in the development of ics energy tearing for plate znate- very high strength (above 180 kai yield strength) and cannot be
rial and for meld best-aferted-rence (HAZ) The efect on Cr overcome by alloying or best-tientment improvements Thus,
properties of increaring strength level m a given Q&T eteel by the successful use of such ultrahigh strength steele must be
tempering at progress:vely leser temperstures is shown by data pred2csted on fabrication, inspectior., and design quahty of the
for an AISI 4320 steel. Tag 21. The data represent values ob- highest order. This translatie to nerospaae industry practices
sained for optimum Q&T beat treatments with s nal' specimen invoh mg "thousand dollars ger pound" cort for the fabricated
blanks aimed at th: development of proper. fully sempered product. In contrast, we s'" nos consider " dollars per pound"
martenaitie (eptimum) microstructures. A prog essive em- fabrication of conventional praure vessels with the intent of
brittlement is iLdicated b,s the shift it. the eu-ves and the higher demonstratmg ar. intarnate relationship between the gradations of
NDT temperaturee (large dets on exb Cr curveh The de- quahty witbir. this enet regime and the fracture safety of Q&T
creama in tearing energy is emphasired by the large a ow mdicat. steel presure vessels. Competition, which results in depresems
ing the drop in C, shelf energy, with increasing rtrength level quality" te belos minimum tolerable levels, may have a serious
(from 91 to 160 ksi yield h effect on the rehability of such structures. The Q&T steels

The drop in the shelf leve! of the C curve. and the increase in which provide selded fabrication capabihties in the " dollars per
tranrtion temperatare ree lting from increwed strength for the pound' regime are presently restricted to the range of 80 to 120
Q4T steels featuring opt %m micrort uctures pateents one arpeet kai yield strengths Aerordingly, the discussions that follow
of ttit los energy tear problem Another aspect is the develop- relate strictly in Q4T rteele of this yield strength range (desig-
ment of microetrwtural de5ciencies rerufting from inade .uate nated 60/120 Y.S ).
Lardenabihty of the steal, or improper heat-treatment of the plate. Tracture-eafe analyses of the potential fracture mode of pree-

Simh conditione of unfavorable microetructural conditions of sure vessele mnetructed of 80/120 Y.S Q&T steels require sepa-
the H AZ tray result from the use of improper s eldmg produres. rate considerations of the transition temperature and the low
Dependmg on the welding best input and travel speed, HAZ energy tear problems The transitinn temperature problem may
areas may be quenched from too lnw, or tno high temperatures or be analyzed in terms of the fracture analysis daagram provided
quenched with too slow or too fast cooling ratet resulting in the NDT temperature is knawn Once the NDT has been deter-
hard nones or in mixed mieruct*uctures involving upper bainite, mined, it is necessary to analyre for possibihtees of Ins energy
free ferrite, pearlite, or possibly retained sustenite. Isothermal tear problems in either the plate err H AZ at temperatures above
transformation (I-T) best-treatments of the AISI 4320 steel, the trane: tion range. In other words, the temperature range
Tag 22,!!!astrate the possible emL :stlement and drastk decrease . hove the CAT transition curve cannot be considered invariantly

in twing energies at ambient temperatures that may be de- safe, as it can for the case of low strength, mild steele of high test

veloped in the BAZ s eas of Q&T steels Inferior micro- energy properties The possibihties of los energy tear fracture
struetcrew may redset the Cr properties to the mdicated low problems for these steele are high!3 dependent on the compceition

leveh even for fu14 tempeM HAZ of low strength level in and beat treatment. Some steelt may feature very high tearing

other words, st'ess relief may ameliorate high hardnese HAZ fradure energy (nu probiern) while others may be of suff.ciently*

.
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nf the influence of the cost element on the attainable levels of

* '

fracture safety assurance. The cost of the high alloy stani plate
*

,

* is approtimately twice that of the best of thelean aDoy varietaes--

'

-

cnmpetition within the !can alloy range influences the spread in 1

The cost of fabricating both types of steels is primarily '
cost.

di related to the fabrication quality aim, and is relatively inde.
pendent of the basic ~ast of the stel. The term "coet" is used
herein to signify economic factors which affect the choice of the
steel. From a metallurgical point of view the element of steel
cost is relatable to alloy content and a!!oy content is relatable to *

heat treatment and welding response. As the alloy element con-
.

t

m . n m wr=*s a law **arsy t==r Fr==*ere la et. MAZ # . car
tent is decreased, it becomes more difficult to develop " fracture

e'

,, . 44 ,

tough" microstructures, both in the heat treatment of the plate ,

Inw value to require flaw size analysis The very low Ce shelf and in the weld;ng transformations of the HAZ. Thus, a cost-
levels whi.h charuterize some of these steels indicate relative! element pressure for the use of alloy lean steels emtes an in-.

Y
pnnr plate tear energies, part.cu!arly in the " weak" direction of creased requirement for exacting control of welding conditions

| poorly cruse-rol:ed nr straaght-away-rciled materials. Steels because of & increased possibilities for degradation of RAZ'

with such features could develop low energy tear fractures of the properties to low levels of fracture tecghness. w;
plates at ambient temperatur-s similar to that of the rocket case The fracture toughness level af the HAZ is relatable to the ,

example (Fig 5) but for muc h larger flaw sizes nspection quality that is required-the loner the fracture tough-
Even if it is determined that low energy tear fracture is not ' ness the more exacting is the requirement for inspection. Sirni-

possibihty in a given $0/120 Y8 Q&T steel, there remains a larly, the lower the fracture toughness, the lower the tolerance for
question as to the charan teristics of the HAZ. fn fact, for th* design imperfections, fit-up deviations, and other factors which
stects, the HAZ propert ee present the mwt erucial questions affect the level of stress spplied to HAZ regions located at points
I.ce use the HAZ is the element of greatest potential vanabihty. of geometrie discontinuity. In other words, the alloy content ofn

All Q&T steels are susaptible to HAZ degradation resulting from the steel is a key element to the fracture-asfe design analysis.
improper welding procedures. but some of these steels featun a HY-80 steels sene as an example of a high alloy steel. Tlus
cortparatively high propenaty for HAZ degradation even with steel has been restricted pnmanly to nulitary and other critical
the best of welding practices. Severe HAZ degradation maY applications because of its comparatively high cost. The high
result in fracture initiation at ambient temperatures from rela * amounts of Ni, Cr and Mo used for HY-60 represent a ba!ance ,

tively sma!! flaws that are subjected to high elastic stress levels designed to maximize toughness and to promote optimum micro-
(lecated at points of unfavorshie geometryt Fracture propass- structurs! response en weldmg thick sections. The average HY-
tion may then proceed along the HAZ path into regions of rela- 80 plate has an NI)T of apprommately -160 deg F. This signi-
tively low elastic streme levels. In essence, such weldments fies that the material develope full shear fracture (FTPJ to tem-
fracture by HAZ separation, learms the plate sections essentiall peratures as low as -40 deg F. The CAT for stresses of yieldY
fracture-free. stress level is approximately -100 deg F. Weld metal which ap-

At present, there are no generally practical, laboratory maea proximately matches these characteristics is available for this 60
of conductmg HAZ fracture toughriesa evaluations. The authors' to 90 ksi) yield strength level. The use of proper welding proce-
approach to this probkm for the past twelve years has been to dures with the HY-50 steel results in HAZ of very high fracture
conduct explecion bulge tests. Fig. 23 illustrates the behmor of toughness, asillustrated by the explosion bulge test sample of Fig.
a Q&T steel a hich featured low energy tear fracture propertaes in 24. Weldments of properly melded HY A0 may be used to very.

the HAZ. A Navship Standard procedure (21] derived from this low temperatur e without complications of either brittle fracture
cpproach relice not only on performance exhibited by as-welded paths or low energy tear fracture paths. The same HY-M
samples but als on weldments to which a crack 4 tarter band may be welded improperly, resulting in a fracture toughnese
is added for the introduction into the HAZ of a brittle-weld-

s

! crack flaw (approximately % in.) to provide a realistie Saw
conditaon. The fracture toughness of the HAZ ts then ju icd
un the extent of H AZ tearing which results from the application

e

of low or high levels of bulge def rmation. QualiScation of a
#

steel and its associated welomgprocedure by this method assares
that no H AZ paths of low fracture energy will be present in ship

- ".,

structures. It is important to note that this is the !ast step in -

qudfication-the steel and weld metal sn previously investi-
gated to ensure that high fracture toughneme is inherent to these

,

two potential fractura paths. Quality controlis exercised by C,
specifications of plate and weld. Following the HAZ qualiSca-
tion, quality contrvl is exercised by requirements for strict ad-
herence to @ weldmg promdures which qualified the HAZ
fracture path.

The foregoing generalisations require sorne " case in point,, 4Mua.C. b t i
examples ta illustrate the realitia of the problem. In this

Ms. 24 srespect a comparmn of high alloy (HY.80s and lean alloy (com- tilwa=6s N ha h M*'s 'evsha*** 'h*'',''''''d'' '' P"P"|
'

orty welded NY-s0 p**l. All twP'u'ee in the plate weld, ead HAZ
nareial 80/120 ES ) Q4T steels serves to highlight some sapects r*r'''*a' h4" *a''8Y 'W'" * ,
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d-padation of the H AZ invamg bittleness at los temperatures problerna of fracture 4afe selded f.tbriestian of high strength *

cnd/or Icu energy tar fracture at ambient temperstures Thus, Q&T sicels have certain simi'.antias to the problems cirnur.tered '

the reliability of such HAZ d+g aded seld nents hit.es e*.tirely with the nem pre-ipitati .n harde ed. carb-n-free martensite

on the s;+ciSc metMlurpcA! eend: tion of the H AZ, the .au sire
sA tmar ging t# Thaw siecle * bau best-treated to very8 *

that t:.s.s be p*esent in such zonae and the stren leve! normal to high yield strength lesels are als., suNext in l< s energy ter.r
plate fractures imtiated from small fLws Ivaded to high elasticthe lira of the BAZ. Weld ar,d luZ < harm tenst;", of these steels are

A wide variety of 60/l:!0 LS Q&T steels less expensive than strese levels. e

HY-80 have been developed for melded fatncatinn. Thane pre,er.t!y relstively undc6ned and na significant r+mment .

a
stala have relatively low Ni. Cr, and Mo contents. The speriSc can be offered.

l
compositions depend on the thickness rar.ge of the plate n.atenal I
and on the desired balance betseen cost and other fact.m. b8IIM j
Some of these steels are balanced in the direction of minimizing '

1 T. 6 G Wilhams. "Tbek Wal! Prewure Ves*els.' Ame*iesncort and others on the diaeetion of maximizing taughness and
Soc ety for Metals. Metate Er.v.*e*sv Oe.c ve-lo no. 3. vol. 45.

weMability-withir. the limits of the balance that provide * for
economic cornpetitior.. The only generanistion that rnay be [{*.*i gg7y , p ,

made regarding thew stee!s is that they cannot be lurr. ped into a Procebres for the Trac +ure-Safe M. nee s M- d S ed Stra- ii

dngle catege*y as the T eld strength range n.ay suggest The " N RL Report Mk. March 15.1963, abc Welding Research
i

i! B'tR* tin No # May.1863
plate frarture tr.ughrase the H AZ d+padatier. tc be expected 3 P. P. Punah and W. S. Pelhni. " Evaluation of the Signifi.
trithin contrcCed meldmg hmits. th* e"e ta of esceeing meldmg cance of Charry Tests for Quenched and Ten.pered Steels. , The
limita, etc., are high'y speci$c t<. the rr. eta!!urgy of these steels FeMing Joena! 35. no 6. 275 /s June.1956.

4 A. J. Baberki P. P. Punal and W. S. Pelhns. " Report ofUnicrtunately, some of these steels ar* being usad withnut suf5- Anomalous 'Bntile' Tai'ures of Hean Steel Torgmas at Levated
cient laboratory infortnation on fra'.ture toughrtess or on re.
quired weiding hmits. Another pr era! prddeer. that thex * teal * ape ( o 5 JeTe t

, 5, p, ,,
'

pose for a fracture-safe des.gn a that the inf .rmatsn on the ner- Tec to Determine Ni!-Duetiht3 Trans: tier. Temperature of Ternw

esaary weld.ng controls. in*;.eetian quahty, and de*igt clukhty Steels " August 21.1962

requi*ee intehgent apphution bevond that shnh is usualIV
6 ASTM Deignation. E.2463T. " Tentative Method for

~
' Condacting Drop Weight Ten te Determine NibDectihty Transi- ;

exercised in average shepe tion Temperature of Territic Steels " April 29.1903. ,

We shall nos cons der the charartenstics d the more highh ; W. J. Ha!h W. J. Nordell and W. H. Munw. "Stutes on i

alloyed pades of the ammerm!!v available steels havir.g guarar;- Wel6nc Procedures. * 1~niveret> of Uhnon March.1962. I

6 H. G. Vaastan "Comparoon of Tracture Dats for Tsu j
te+d vield strer.gth properties ir. the,50 to 100 ksi yieM st er.gth Tailed Veseh." United,Lngdom Atomi Energy Authority. TRG
range' It is emphasired thst these disceseiens do nu app t to Report 576 (Con 6dentia, .96oI-

the Itsner.. tcheaper stet!s of this strerfth range It is en,- 9 P. P. Punak and W. S. Pe"ini "Evsluation of Notch-Bend
phered al' that the d.s ussions apply te plates of the thicknese Speritnens " tac Feldiv Jou-na' 33 no. 4.1574. 4ril.1954.

range at.vered by nott b det.hty guaranteas The expected NDT 10 M. L Withamt " Investigation of Tractered Steel Plates
Removed fron. Weloed Sbps " Sb; Structure Ccmmittee Report. |

of these ste+!s is m the ra*.ge of -50 t, - 100 deg F. depentng nn m h NBs3. Jw 1951. !
thiekness The sp;r vnste CAT n in the rar.re of -46 t ,10

Il P. P. Pusak F W. Eschbacher :nd W S Pe!!ini. "Inniation
;

deg T. and the fu!! shea-temperature a n the tsr.ce nf 0 tn 50 deg and Proparatier, tile Tracture an .tructura! Steels. tac |
F. In e'ren. the*e reels sh"uld have gm.d fra :n inug& nes ' FeMix Jeu ~.a? 31. - .2. 561-s December.1952. ,

las servi"e terc.per tures if the frciert d;.sa diagts . n apph- 12 P. P. Pusak St. E. Schuster and W. b. Felbni. " Crack-
St.arter Tests of Sbr Tracture and Prcdect Smh/ Th Feldi .ccablo Sanin a w+rie:ee mdg ates that thu n the me ir.snfar 30 '81 0 ' 1954. and SSC Repm SSC-77: al*o
#'d 33' a"r) Note. Th Fa.c:iv Jorna 34. no 4.194.1955.as p|ste n.stenM .sf '. reb > igahtv is <tn zerned Hcu ever, a Supplement-

fem f ilures hne beer, repated m servia and m hydrotests m- 13 P. P. Putak. A J Babecki. and W. S. Pelbni. "Cor-elations
volving H AZ f ra<ture paths Failure ualysis ir. such esses is of Bntile-Fractun Semce Tailures Watt Laborator:. Notch-Ductiht>
almret an im}wesibihty. because it involves assess:ng the fra*ture Twts." TAe Feldiv Jourrea: 37. no. 9. 391-s, September.1958.

14 P. P. Pusak. M . E. Schuster and W. S. Pe:Imi. "Appbeabihty
*

t<.ughness of the H AZ and there are no rnethods for doing thu of Charpy Teet Data." TAs Waldiv Jou*na? 33. no. 9. 4334 Septem-
The general ennetusmns that are usu.alh dranT. in such fa!!are bu.I n
anahh is that the fabrication resulted in the deselopment of

Staels.,D C Drennan and D. B Roseh. "Propertie, of Maraging15
adve se conditions such as rnamatch. large bend rehef. and crack, DMIC Memorandctr.156. July,1962.
or that f tive action resuhed .m crnks Thes+ findmgs im- 16 R. W. Vano.erbect "Mechstucal Properties of Egh.Mangs-.

pheitly emphasize the fart that the sens:tivity of the deg aded nese Ser .ikilled Stee! Plate." Sti; Structure Comrnittte Report SSC-

|
H AZ path to fvton stitt ir.sulve fisms and high st esse * is the 144. January,1963

genera! p*oblem The t.- nf the e steels at Ligt stress levels (as 17 ASM Mere.la Ear.dbook. e:ghth edition. vol. 1. p - 229.
American saciety for Metals Novelty. Ohic.1961.'

presently litnted by* Codes. or to higher st*ess levels as is ad- 18 C. D. Beschem. "Dectron Tractograptue Study of the Mech-
voested den. ands clo e adherence tn pnpar *eling prartkes. anisms of Ductile Rupture in Metals." NRL Report 5671. December,

;

,

good inspection, and qual:t3 design of detds !! thest an pr"- 31.1962
! vided the meldments perform in a t.. ugh rnar. net, tf the*e are 19 A. J. Edwards and C. D Beachem. "Characte isins Tractures

ICT U*ctron Tractography: Pan 10. Tractog arby of Notch Tenaile

ignored the fracture safety af the vesi mas be catr[.ert.nused.8P"i" * # '3" * * E * # * M ' * *" ****''#
The side range of sers t;vtty to E AZ deteriorat n ti stich Tebruary.1963.

Q&T stels a*e pntentially sub;e:t n. des it :mperative that H AZ 20 C. D. Benehere. B T. B.-c= r.. and A. J. Edu a ds " Character-
r

quaWatior, test prwedares and str.r. gent quahty v.r.tre! prac- iss Tractures b3 Dectron Tractography. Part 12. Illustrated
GIO"'FT B*ct208 I' Q'*';-Clesvar." NRL Memorandum Report

tice* be deveicpad and ad' e*ed te The ucidad fat ri< atinn of
Q&T pressun rewis requWes quahty she;< pra-nces backed by n I*h #$$ 250-c37-6. Standard Evaluatien Procedures for

I

|
suf*vient amrunt of mell dignted technica infs.rmation. In Erpbsion Bule Testing (Weldments; including Preproduction,

effect, shop control rnust invohe te hnica: sepenision The Teats of HL80 Steell
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